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Methods
Bulbs of yellow sweet Spanish onion varieties and pre-commercial lines were collected from research trials 
and grower fields during the fall of 2007, 2008, and 2009.  The varieties were selected based on reported 
resistance to storage decay and potential for processing (i.e. high portion of single centered bulbs).  The 
variety “Vaquero” was included each year as it accounts for the majority of planted acreage in the region.  The 
onions had been cured in the field for at least 14 days following undercutting.  The bulbs were topped by hand, 
split into six-50lb bag replicates and then weighed.  The onions were cured under ambient air storage 
conditions and then placed in a small controlled temperature room and held at 36 F.

Onion Variety Response To Long Term Cold 
Storage

Background 
Western Idaho and Eastern Oregon  supply approximately 40% of the winter 
storage onions in the U.S.  Processing accounts for a significant portion of 
crop usage. Extending the current storage season beyond May would 
increase the amount of local  onions that could be grown for processing.  
However, there is currently no information available on onion varieties that 
have resistance to common onion decay pathogens, and thus potential for 
extended storage life.  This study was designed to evaluate several new 
onion varieties and breeding lines for weight loss, decay and sprouting 
under cold storage conditions.  

Summary
The onion varieties and pre-commercial lines evaluated in this study 
showed considerable differences in storage potential during all three 
years. Cultivars with good disease resistance could significantly 
extend the market season for processing onions in this region but 
they need to combine good agronomic characteristics (yield and bulbs 
size) with resistance to storage decay.  Commercial plantings of 
Crockett in this region have not consistently attained the bulb size 
required by local processors.  Further research is needed to determine 
the best way to grow these cultivars to meet market requirements.

Results
The onion  varieties and pre-commercial lines evaluated in this study exhibited significant differences in weight loss, external decay, internal decay, proportion of non-decayed 
bulbs and sprouting (Table 1).  Most of the external and internal decay was typical of shoulder rot and neck rot caused by Botrytis allii. There was a very good relationship 
between the proportion of non-decayed bulbs measured during the March evaluation and the proportion of non-decayed bulbs when the samples were re-evaluated in early and 
late June (Figures 1 & 2).  This indicates that onion varieties that currently store well up to the March marketing window for fresh onions will probably also have the highest 
potential for long term storage under refrigerated conditions for processing. 
It should also be noted that some cultivars exhibited considerable variation
in losses due to decay between years.  Vaquero, the current industry 
standard performed much better in 2009 than in previous years maintaining 
over 90% usable bulbs after 10 months in storage (Figure 3). Both Crocket 
and Grand Coulee showed exceptional bulb quality out of long term storage
compared to other cultivars (Figure 4). 
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Internal decay caused by 
Botrytis allii.

Cultivar % weight loss
% unusable 

external decay
% usable 

external decay
% internal 

decay
% non-

decayed
% of total 
sprouted

Vaquero 8.8 20 2 20 58 6

Granero 7.2 7 2 20 71 3

Monarchos 9.6 10 2 22 66 5

Arcero 7.6 8 2 21 69 2

Evolution 7.6 3 0 31 66 2

Joaquin 6.5 3 1 37 59 3

Generation X 7.0 8 3 13 76 0

Crocket 4.4 1 1 5 93 0

GG4012 5.6 1 1 4 94 0

OLYS 05N5 13.1 15 2 33 50 3

OLYS X00-23 8.8 13 5 21 61 5

OLYS 03-207 9.9 12 3 15 70 5

LSD 2.5 15 3 11 15 3

Table 1.  Incidence of shrink, external decay, internal decay, and sprouting  in 12 onion cultivars and pre-commercial lines on June 30, 
2009 after approximately 9 months cold storage at 36oF. Values are means of six replications. 

Figure 4.  Proportion of non-decayed bulbs on three evaluation dates in 5 yellow 
onion varieties grown in Idaho and Oregon and stored at 36oF.  Values are means 
of two (Granero, Joaquin) or three (Vaquero, Crocket, Grand Coulee) years and 
six replications.

Figure 2.  Correlation between the proportion of non-decayed bulbs 
evaluated in March and again in late June for onion cultivars and 
breeding lines grown in Idaho and Oregon and stored at 36oF (n=21).  
Data is combined over the 2008 and 2009 storage seasons.

Figure 3.  Proportion of non-decayed bulbs on three evaluation dates over the course of 
three storage seasons in the yellow onion variety Vaquero grown in Idaho and Oregon 
and stored at 36oF.  Values are means of six replications.

Figure 1.  Correlation between the proportion of non-decayed bulbs 
evaluated in March and again in early June for onion cultivars and 
breeding lines grown in Idaho and Oregon and stored at 36oF (n=21).  
Data is combined over the 2008 and 2009 storage seasons.
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